
Fold & Go Barn
Young MacDonalds will enjoy "down on the farm" fun with this fully assembled,
wooden barn. The two-story bright red barn is stocked with seven realistic
plastic farm animals, a wooden ladder and a folding corral.-Portable wooden
barn opens wide for easy play access and closes up to take with you  Chunky
handles lets kids take their bit of "country" wherever they go! -Includes seven
realistic plastic farm animals, a wooden ladder and a folding corral.

Develops: Personal and Social Skills-Imagination and Creativity-Motor Skills-Visual Perception

Players: 1 or more3+yrsISBN: 2001700121511

Catalogue #151

Moogy Fastenings
Moogy features dressing activities which develop fine motor skills in children
ages 18-months & older by practicing how to snap, hook, buckle, zipper, loop,
tie and more. All of these activities are known to enhance fine motor abilities.
Your children will learn the valuable skill of dressing themselves on their own
with the dressing activities, including lace-up sneakers to teach children to tie
their shoes

Develops: Fine Motor Skills- Hand Eye Coordination-Visual Perception- Language and
Communication-Personal & Social Skills-Imagination and Creativity

18mths +ISBN: 2001700121531

Catalogue #153

All 31 ‘sing to me’songs are about everyday things children do (or you wish they
would do) – cleaning teeth, packing toys, sharing, winning, losing. They are also
slightly irreverent and often funny, short, catchy and easy to learn (assessed
based on actual responses of children)
These songs are written to help you interact with children. They work best
when you sing them, even if you can’t sing to save yourself.

Sing To Me: Infants & Toddlers 

Develops: Language & Communication

3+yrsISBN: 2001700121521

Catalogue #152



Light Up Glitter Ball

Relaxing mood light, switch on colour phasing LEDs and shake to see the glitter
swirl. Requires 3 x AA batteries. Approx 10cm high. ADULT SUPERVISION
REQUIRED

Develops: Relaxation & Calm- Focus and Concentration- Distraction and Calm

3+yrsISBN: 2001700121541

Catalogue #154

Baby's 1st Band
Provides a wonderful introduction to music making, with a fun Ocean Drum,
Baby Maraca, Ring My Bell, Rainboshaker and Clip Clap, a great assortment of
instruments to get your little one enjoying the delights of music. These musical
toys are the perfect introduction to the sensory world of early year’s music-
making and they also help to develop creativity, motor skills, hand-eye co-
ordination and teaches cause and effect.

Develops: Sensory Stimulation- Creativity & Imagination- Hand-Eye Coordination- Fine Motor
Skills

12mths+ISBN: 2001700121551

Catalogue #155


